
Chief of Revolutionists, with 600

Personal Followers. Pre-

pares to Attack

MINERS SEIZE DYNAMITE

People of Disaffected Towns.

with Disloyal Soldiers, Demand
Surrender of Torreon

PRISONERS LIBERATED;

COUNTY FUNDS SEIZED
XI, PASO, Nov. ItS.— Acnnibaro.

state of Agiian iilienlcs, 300 men broke
Into the Jail and liberated the- prison-

era, then went to the loan shops and
confiscated all arms anil ammunition.
They went to Municipal imbue and

seized nil the county funds. They were
met by troops at midnight, and In the
fight twenty were killed nnd eighty
wounded.

At'this hour the soldiers are In posses-

sion and the revolters had fled to the

mountains.
_^._»-.\u25a0

in Mexico. During the last campaign
his admirers proposed his name for the
vice presidency. Subsequent events ap-
peared to prove that Reyes, while
avowing perfect amity and friendship

lor Diaz, was plotting his'downfall.
Then it was that the stirring events

in May, 1909, occurred. Reyes was sur-
rounded by troops and was to all in-
tents and purposes a prisoner. lie re-
paired to Mexico City, while he was
pent on the foreign mission. Adherents
of Gen. Reyes openly aaseri that lie is
now foot-loose and they claim he has
r strong following In all parts of the
republic.

ASSOCIATED PRESS WIRE
SEIZED BY GOVERNMENT

LAREDO, Texas, Nov. 21.— situ-
ation in Mexico appears serious tonight.
For the first time in fifteen years of
operation the leased wire of the As-
sociated Press from Laredo to Monte-
rey and Mexico City was commandeered
by the Mexican government on the plea
of military need, and the federal cir-
cuit manager In Nuevo Laredo was
ordered to cut off the Laredo office of
the Associated Press to prevent, in-
formation being gleaned from messages
moving over the wire.

These Instructions emanated from
the headquarters of the federal tele-
graphs in Mexico City, where it was
explained the government would re-
quire the full capacity of all its tele-
graph facilities throughout the night.

Coming- as it does after what was of-
ficially reported to have been a per-
fectly tranquil Sunday throughout the
greater part of the republic, broken
only hr a few almost insignificant dis-
orders in the smaller places, this action
on the part of the government would
appear to lend substance to rumors of
bloody riots at Zacatecas, Gomez Pa-
lacio and Torreon, thu authenticity of
which had been in doubt.

REGION LONG DISAFFECTED
These three Important cities nre

situated in a region that has been dis-
affected for years. Gomez Palacio and
Torreon are cities of about 15.000 and
25,000 inhabitants, respectively, and
are four miles apart in the Lnguna

district of the etate of Coahuila.
This territory was the scene of thf

insurrection of 1908, which was quickly
quelled by the federal troops, and
which is supposed to have eventually
resulted In sending Gen. Bernardo
Reyes out of Mexico. General Reyes
fit that time was governor of the con-
tiguous state of Nuevo Leon.

The revolution! proclaimed him as
their leader, and repeated disavowals
on his part did not seem to convince
the central government, that he was
not covertly abetting the disaffection.
He. was sent to Europe ostensibly on
a military mjflslon, and has not yet

returned.
Almost at once the same element

that had recognized Reyes as their
standard bearer turned to Francisco I.
Madero arfd nominated him for presi-
dent of the republic In opposition to
President Diaz In the election last
spring.

MADERO FAN'S REVOI/TMADEBO FANS REVOLT
Madero and his supporters claimed

they were not being accorded fair treat-
ment in the campaign, and Madero
was Imprisoned on the charge of in-
sulting the government by his state-
meat that he c >'\u25a0,;.! not get justice in
the courts. He was held In prison until ]
some weeks after the election, when,

the existing government was over-1
whelmingly returned to power Then
he was released on ill. He trade his
way to San Antonio, Texas, whence lit.,
is alleged to have been secretly pre-
paring his partisans for the widespread
revolt which was planned to commence
last Sunday, November 20.

November IS Madero slipped out of

San Antonio, made his way to Cotulla,
Texas*, where he was met by four com-

panions with horses and a guide und
then started In a westerly direction.

\u25a0every precaution la being taken by

the American officials to prevent vio-
lation of neutrality laws. Governor
Campbell Is reported to have ordered
the entire force of Texas rangers to
the Rio Grande, and the commanding
officer of Fort Mclntosh hats placed a
double guard over the gun racks In
each barrack of the four companies of

infantry stationed here, as a precau-
tion against theft or seizure by -Mexi-
can revolutionists.

WORKERS JOIN REVOLT AT
ORIZABA; TROOPS GO THERE

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 21.—A
ment of Infantry \ras ru I to Ori-
zaba, in the Btau of Vera Cruz,
today, in re ..ppeal
from th< authi i lie for protec-

tion from rebi \u25a0

'I'll,' !'•' . \u25a0\u25a0 t til I . Of-
. mc( !•\u25a0 I

foar oi Jin att;i' i, b ivorkmen,
among whom revolutlono \u25a0 ig tatori
Avere busy. Jt was rumored. I

gathered In force In tlie moun-
talnti.

War Mlnistoi i Josio '!
ly that there has been no troub I
Zacatecas, where it had b< b
400 were killed In h oc-
ourred i revolutionist
military Sal vi \u25a0).1'- •\u25a0 l| I
ej liii.i
commander ol the state of Zacut
reporting sill quiet,

Unoffl' al Infoi matlon concerning tl"

situation at 7!acatecas is meager and
cornea here by way of Eagle Pass, Tex.

Railroad men and army officers are
quoted as saying that 100 persons were
Killed.

Luther T. Ellsworth, American con-
sul at Cludad Porfirio Diaz, in < v>a.
liuilla, says the seriousness of the up-
rising has been exaggerated.

TRAINLOAD OF SOLDIERS
IS RUSHED TO PARRAL

People and Disloyal Soldiers Oc-
cupy Torreon Hilltops

\
EL I'ASO, Texas. Nov. 21.—A train-

load of infantry left Chihuahua at 11
o'clock tonight for Parral to quell an
insurrection which started this morn-
ing.

The miners at parral have confis-
cated all the dynamite from the mines
and are awaiting the soldiers.

The people of Gumm Palacio. Duran-
go, with soldiers who declared against
the government, occupy the hilltops at
Torreon, dewlfinding that the city de-
clare for Madero. The city of Chihua-
hua is greatly excited tonight and in-
security is felt on account of the de-
parture, of an lnrantry regiment for
Parral. However, the city is being pa-
n-died by the state rurales and the re-
maining soldiers nre under arms.

Every avenue for getting informa-
tion from the interior of Mexico by
telegraph was closed early this even-
ing." The only wire open is a long dis-
tance telephone wile from G-omfz Pa-
lacio to Ciudad Juarez and the service
is poor. •
UNITED STATES SOLDIERS

ARE HURRIED TO BORDER

Troop X, Third Cavalry, Goes to
De! Rio—Others to Follow

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 21.—
Troop X, Third U. S. cavalry, Captain
Arthur 'fhayer commanding, departed
tonight on a special train for Del Rio.
Tlie troop is equipped for a stay of
a month In the field.

It is understood other troops will be
sent from Fort Sam Houston within a
day or two to do duty along the Mex-
ican border. \u25a0

Governor Campbell at Austin today
ordered Captain B. H. Rogers and
three rangers, all that are available
at Austin, to go In haste to Zapata
county. The men were sent upon re-
ceipt of a telegram from District At-
torney Wills, who said he had been
informed by a Mexican general that
an armed force of Mexicans was or-
ganizing there. This was practically
all the Information received. Zapata
county Is on the southwestern border,
just below Webb county, of which
Lare'j is the county seat.

AMERICAN JAILED; WOMEN
ORDERED FROM STREETS

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 21.—Govern-
ment officials at Chihuahua are
searching the city for all sorts of am-
munition and dealing rigorously with
people found with explosives in their
possession, according to reports reach-
ing the border.

An American railroad man named
Alarcon, and his family, have been
jailed because a box of dynamite was
found in his residence. Alarcon stated
the dynamite belonged to a relative
who is a miner. /

All American women have been or-
dered to keep off the streets of Chi-
huahua, the police stating they eouM
not guarantee to protect them against
insult.

A strong guard is maintained over
Hie Banco Minero night and day and
business is partially suspended.

Americans arriving here assert the
situation In Chihuahua is grave and
constantly becoming more strained.
Man 3 families are reaching the bordi r
to await the return of peaceful Con-

ditions. It is said revolutionists are
gathering there, preparing for an at-
tai k on Chihuahua City. The i

arsely settled and unguarded and
it will be easy for the rebels to mo-
bilize unmolested.

MADERO. REBEL LEADER.
MOBILIZING FOLLOWERS

SAX ANTONIO, Nov. 21.—1t is re
liablj reported here that Franc- isesd the Mexican border
Sunday morning .sixteen miles below

He is now said to be en-
-1 in mobilizing a force on land

father near Allendo. The
Mexican officials have sent strong de-
tachments of cavalry to effect his
capture.

It \u25a0 | "cd. hut not confirm I,
that rebels have captured Guerrero,
forty mill below Ciudad Porflrlo
Diaz, and that a regiment of govern
ment troops has been sent from Mon-
clovato to Hurround the town.

YAQUI INDIANS ENLISTED
BY REBELS. IS REPORT

i:i, PASO, Tex., Nov. 31.1-A report
from Cananea, Mexico,

tonight that revolutlonista are enlist-
ing the hostile yaqui Indians for ser-
vice against the government. It is

than 1000 warriors will
take the field If actual warfare breaks
out.

Wholesale .omugßllnfr of arms and
ammunition across the border
Naco, Aria., 1b said to he in progress.
All traveli n ire lining rigidly Marched
and many are turned back. Both
American Riiri Mexican oßlciala have
instruction* from their »governmenti
to lake extra precaution! against
Emuggling,

hUMOR OF AN OUTBREAK
NEAR BROWNSVILLE. TEX.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Nov. 21.—
Rumors of an outbreak along the Rio

ije i" ar h n c today brough I fifty

rs from Camurgo, ilex., to patrol

the river." There is no information as
to the nature of the disturbance.

Information reached here that all
ritlles and ammunition In Matamoras,

etate of Tamalpas, wero seized today

by Lieut. Col. Hernandez, acting under
orders from Governor Castellon. Cav-
alry, rurales and customs guards 4n
large numbers arc patrolling the Rio
Grande for many miles to prevent the
importation of arms.

FALL OF GOMEZ PALACIO
CONFIRMED IN WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—Private
cipher dispatches received here tonight

by persons in touch with the opera-
tions of Francisco I. Madero, the rev-
olutionist leader In .Mexico, say that
Torreon and Gomez Palacio, two im-
portant railroad points, aro in the
hands of the revolutionists and that
the fall of Chihuahua and Puebla Is
expected tomorrow.

Hard fighting occurred In both of
tb«M placea today.

Agents of the Madero forces are
said to be on thoir way to Washington
to look after revolutionists' interests
there.

TORREON UNDER MARTIAL
LAW; ALLBUSINESS ENDS

KU PASO, Texas, Nov. 22, 1 a. m.—
Torreon was put under martial law
at 3 o'i'look yesterday afternoon. The
\u25a0tores are doMd ami business sus-
pended. The electric railway at Gomez

vi was interrupted and all people
warned to keep indoors.

Soldiers are now out in nn attempt

to dislodge the revolutionists from the
hilltops surrounding the city. A full
company of federal rurales rode into
town at midnight.

RIOTING RENEWED AT
PUEBLA; THIRTY KILLED

LAREDO, Texas, Nov. 21.—Reports
arc to the effect that rioting was re-
newed in Pueblo, Mexico, today and
thirty persons were killed.

It is said the Mexican military au-
thorities are conscripting large num-
bers of the residents of Nuevo Laredo
into the army for emergency service.————

GUERRERO IS CUT OFF
LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 21.—1t has

been impossible to obtain details of
yesterday's fight at Guerrero, in the
state of Coahuila, Mexico. Soldiers
are said to fee on guard in the tele-
graph office at Guerrero, and except-
ing the 'statement that rioting oc-
curred the second day, no word has
been permitted to come out. Guerrero
is an Isolated city, far removed from
the railroad and with no telephone or
telegraph connection except that of
the federal line.

SAYS DIAZ WILL FLEE

EL PASO, Nov. 21.—Senor Laure
Aguirre, a porminent anti-Diaz Mexi-
can, whom the Mexican government
officials have attempted to arrest sev-
eral times in the last two years, tonight
stated that from Information received
by him Diaz would be a fugitive in

Iless than a month, but did not believe
i that Madero would be allowed to take
the presidency, as he represents the

I ideals of the wealthy classes.

SOLDIERS QUELL DISTURBANCE
EAGLE PASS, Tex., Nov. 21.—Ad-

vices received here today state that
an outbreak by revolutionists took
place at Jermanez, about 100 miles
south, last night. Four citizens and
two policemen are reported injured.
Tho demonstration was of short dura-
tion. The street was quickly filled
with soldiers, and the crowd dispersed,
shouting "Down with Diaz!" The
town is now quiet.

REPORT SOLDIERS DISARMED

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 21.—An un-
confirmed report reached here tonight
that 600 federal soldiers at Chihuahua
wer^ suspected of disloyalty to the
government and disarmed. According
|to the report a company or rurales
I visited the barracks and carried away

> all arms and ammunition of the sol-
dirrs.

MORGAN IN WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—J. Pier-

pont Morgan arrived in Washington
tonight. Seen by newspaper men, Mr.
Morgarj described his visit as a social
one. Though he did not say so, it is
possible the revolution in Mexico may
have had some connection with his
presence at the capital. He willremain
over tomorrow.

WESTERN UNION CO. IS
REFUSED USE OF WIRE

DENVER. Nov. 21.—An attempt by

(he Western Vnlon Telegraph company

to secure the use of a wire over the

federal telegraph linen from Mexico City

to £1 1"»»"'. to connect with the Denver

office of the Associated l're*s win un-
availing. Officials of the federal lines
In Mexico City stated they were com-
pelled to refuse the request, a* they had

more than enough business to keep their
only line from Mexico City to Chihuahua
fully occupied.

SOCIALIST EDITOR WARREN
MUST SERVE PRISON TERM

ST. PAUL, Nov. 21.—P. D. Warren of
Girard, Kas., editor of a paper, Appeal
to Reason, must serve six months In
the federal prison at Leavenworth,
Mas., and pay a tine of $1000 imposed
by a jury in the United States court in
Kansas. The sentence of that court
was affirmed by an order from the
United States circuit court of appeals
filed today.

Warren was accused of sending
through the United States mails en-
velopes on tin- outside of which was
print, d:

"(me thousand dollars reward will be
i paid to any person who kidnaps ex-
Governor Taylor and return! him to
the Kentucky authorities."

The Indictment charged that the
words were scurrilous, defamatory and
threatening in character.

33000 VOLTS FELL MAN,

WHO QUICKLY RECOVERS

WHITTIER, Nov. 21.—Thirty-three
thouoand volts of electricity passed
through A. Q. Stow about noon today,
yet ho la alive and worked during the
afternoon after an hour of unconscious-
ness. Stow la a foreman for the South-
ern California Edison company and
has been working at Puente, where
new wires are being strung to light
that place. A wire lie was holding fell
ncrosH om carrying 33,000 volts, ac-

a company employe. Stow
v hurled many feet and lay uncon-

ian hour, when revived he said
he did not feel ill effects sufficient to

kei p him from working arid l;e went
back to his Job.

FIREMAN HANGS SELF
IN A CHICKEN COOP

BTOCI».TON, Nov. L'l. — Edward
Joyce, .i railroad fireman, hanged liim-
mH this evening in, a chicken ooop at
tlic home of Ilia parents, Some yean
ago ii. wfi \u25a0 in lured In the Byron
wreck, In frhlch twenty-nine pawom
were killed, and he never lias been in
good health since. YVnon his relativen
\\ .lit to call liiiH tor lupper lus mother
found tin' boiiy dangling from the end
i r i clothe* line.

Hi- wag 29 yean old, Joe Joyce, the
bail player with iii>- Oakland team
lu»>t season, la a relative.

TOLSTOI'S BODY TAKEN TO

HOME HE LEFT FOR EXILE

ASTAPOVA, Nov. 21.—A special train
bearing the body of Count Tolstoi to
Yasnaya Pollana, the family estate in
the government of Tula, left here to-
day. The countess, other members of
tho family and intimates who were
here when the author died yesterday,
accompanied the body. The train Is
due at Zaselka, the station near Yas-
naya Pollana, early tomorrow. The dis-
tance from the depot to the Tolstoi
home Is not great and the casket, ac-
cording to Russian custom, probably
will be borne to tho house on the
shoulders of the mourners.

.Since early morning the countess had
sat In the station master** hut where
her husband dioil, with her head bowed
upon the caskot, weeping. Slid ap-
peared not to notice the clonle of peas-
ants admitted to the death chamber
and quitted her position only when M.
Unzberg, t»ie sculptor, came to take a
jieath mask.

Leonldo Pasternak, the portrait
painter, sketched the scene. This was
as simple as Tolstoi could have wished.
The body reposed in a plain oak coffin
at the foot of which a few wreaths of
fir, emblematic of immortality, had
been placed. The platform of the rail-
way station was covered with flr
boughs spread by peasants.

The station master has consented to
the transfer of his humble home to
Yasnaya Pollana, where, together with
its furniture, it will become a part of
the proposed Tolstoi museum.

DUMA ADJOURNS OUT OF

RESPECT TO TOLSTOI

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 21.—The
duma adjourned today's session out of
respect for Count Tolstoi. The de-
cision was reached after a wrangle, the
members of the extreme right contend-
ingl that to honor the memory of Tol-
stoi would be to challenge the Greek
Catholic church. It also was asserted
that the count was especially opposed
to tTie duma.

CZAR SAYS: I DEPLORE
GREAT WRITER'S DEATH

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. St.—The
Russian emperor has written the follow-
ing note on the margin at the report

which M. Stolj-pln, the premier, sent to

bis majesty of Tolstoi's death:
"I heartily deplore the death of the

great writer who embodied the golden

age of. hts talent In his creations of

type* of the fatherland, constituting one

of the most glorious periods of Russian
life. Mar bo find In Uod a merciful
Judge."

GOMPERS DEFEATS
CENTRALIZATION

Plan to Increase Power of Offi-

cers of Labor Federa-
tion Is Beaten

(Associated Press)

ST. TiOUIS. Nov. 21.—The American
Federation of Labor declined to adopt

n resolution the purpose of which was

to centralize in its officials the power

to call general strikes in given local-
ities.

President Gompprs led the opposi-
tion to the resolution, which was In-
troduced by Delegate Abrahams of
the Central Federal Union of Greater
New York.

Resolutions were adopted rebuking
railroad employes who petitioned the
interstate commerce commission to
permit railroads to increase their
freight rates.

The strike question came up on the
report of the special committee, which
was unfavorable to the measure. Del-
egates from the state and the central
bodies claimed that often thoy were
unnble to make strikes effective be-
cause of lack of authority over tho
various local unions.

President Gompers said he would
not want such authority vested In
himself as president of the federation,

neither would he want it vested in
anybody else who might hold his po-
sition.

OPPOSE PENSION PLAN

A resolution asking: that congress
be petitioned to enact a law for the
pensioning of aged workmen was de-
feated.

The convention adopted a resolution
Deposing government appropriations
f§r river improvements or waterways
except In cases where the states or
cities Interested agree to provide free
wharves or landings for all vessels
without discrimination.

Other resolutions adopteff provided
for pushing the organization of woman
trades, stenographers and office
workers generally; favored a two-

cent tax on oleomargarine, and a
forty-eight-hour law for postal clerks,
and protested against the recent exec-
utive order prohibiting civil service
employes from petitioning the govern-
ment for redress of grievances.

Aid for the striking garment work-
ers In Chicago and for the building

trades In Los Angeles was recom-
mended by the resolutions committee
at today's session. The sentiment of
the delegates indicated that the rec-
ommendations would bo heeded.
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MADERO LEADING
ARMY ON MARCH

(Continued from I'mrr One)
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cg 11 A ?£ tf*ATH £ FOREMOST STOCK
DELLA %̂0 %J COMPANY or America

Belaaco-Blackwood Co., Prop*, and Man. Main St., between Third and Fourth Bts.

\
i . \u25a0 - . - \u25a0•\u25a0- •\u25a0•

LEWIS S. STONE and the Belaico theater company last nltht rava
the first performance on any stage of Leila Burton Wells' new mil-
itary play, ~

THE CASE OF
SERGEANT WILDE

THE BELASCO STAGE • HAS KNOWN MANY FIRST PRODUCTIONS,
BUT NONE HAS ACHIEVED A GREATER SUCCESS THAN THIS
UNDENIABLY FINE PLAY.

THE CASE OF SERGEANT WILDE will later in the season
be presented at one of Broadway's noted theaters and at just
DOUBLE THE BELASCO PRICES, but the presentation will
not be ONE BIT BETTER THAN IS TO BE SEEN AT THE
BELASCO.
"THE CASE OF SERGEANT WILDE" WILL BE THE SENSATION OF BROAD-
WAY WHEN IT REACHES NEW YORK. DON'T WAIT UNTIL, THEN—SEE IT

NOW—THIS WEEK. AT THE BEI.ASCO AND AT THE BELASCO SCALE OF
POPULAR —Every night, 26c, 600 and 750; Matinees THANKSGIVING
DAY, Saturday and Sunday, 25c and 60o»

i

\u25a0 .\u25a0..•.

/TiuTj ATmTTnTJTTTM "THEATER L. E. BEHYMEH,

TUTT ATinTTORTTTM
BEAUTIFUL." - L. K.

Manager.tlh, AUUU UftlUlVl BK.MTIILI.." Uanaiicr.

JL ' , This Afternoon— Season's Biggest Event
THE GREATEST OF A 1.1. RUSSIAN BAREFOOT DANCERS,

; COUNTESS THAMARA

De Swirsky
In hrr famous classic dance». which were the sensational furore of the New-
port season, with a big orchestra under me direction of ,

Mr. Henry Ohlmeyer
The Derformanee will commence at 3:15 sharp. Scats are now gelling.

SECOND AND LAST APPEARANCE ON FHIDAY AFTERNOON,

Santa Monica Road Races

Thanksgiving Day
Start at 6 a. m.

FUN AND FRIVOLITY THE NIGHT BEFORE

Starts at Midnight—The Greatest Event of the Year
Efficient Car Service—Take L. A. P. cars at Hill St. Station or on. Sixteenth Street

ALL NIGHT
Wilshire Boulevard Open for Autos.

Admission to inclo?urP ''" cent*

Grandstand CO cent*
Talking space *l°

game Ticket* Good for "Night of llevelry" «nd Races.
RESERVED BEAT >MAC (What* left).

niHKKI.'S Ml sic STORE. "You'll Have to HURRY."
DICK IKItIUS MANAGER

OT
wrDTrl TT-T'CAT'CO Alain, Between Fifth and blxtli.LYMPH itl&Alh.K Coul—Commodlo««— Comfprtable., , \u0084.,.., , ????????

A r.KEAT ? i WHO'S WHO? ' WITH JULES
# 810 snow I , , "™wb wnui , -• • MENDEL
Two sUoh« Tonlijlit—i:ls.111*. Mitta.' Mud.. Vveil.,'Thur.. Sal.. Sunday— 10r, SOv. SSc.. \u25a0. . . .

,'•\u25a0•' ; r
.> _ AMUSEMENTS

V^VM^VA) M.tineo Kv«y Day at »IS.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

AUGUSTA

S
AUGUSTA

>GLOSE
\u25a0J&j^r-$$L Whose dainty Pianologues and Spoken Songs

\A have made Her Famous. Her First Appear-
jP^^J^-^ffffis:§**&t ance here in Some Years.

' * . Presenting "Flinders- B""™ 1?***

WillardSimmsC&Co. ESEF" :ra-' ":s
j—: — \u25a0 : —^

SLftS^rVSajSS Spi3sell Bros.<B!,Co..

Thurber a, M*&^&j£&&Jir&iThurbera. Madison gS^Ssv^-Jr:
;rs,,r.'K.',. c''?S"»s I.rr« ia hn"p. Wade Co..
last opportunity of seeing It. .• •* ( j x, „„„_ - — -y

This city had Us boom, but It wasn't a

Ouinn C& Mitchell asfi IVt«ftttt^S
funny.

"Great:" is the one fit adjective to apply Mg« 171 TTif-«ry TV/Tof*fifia
to these nlfl.ent aerlallsts. who simply QnQ £ lying lVldlLlllO
have no eauals. \u25a0

\u25a0 -, 7~~ '. " ~ " . • „ "Adventures of a Tore-
Her last week—and she j T*/>f"fQIQ H Q adore" combines almost
Is a revelation of the 1. £^. 1 OlLCllclUsJl every form of the art
beauty of Spanish dane-

m^.^mm
m,^mm^m^mSLim of the stage.

IUB

The Latest-ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES-The Finest

EVERT NIGHT. 10c. lie. 60°. 75c. ' MATINEE I-.H. DAILY, IQe. IH, 600.

THE AUDITORIUM iSlurSro." L- * m«^.'
Fourth «nd Lust Week of Dollar Opera

Bevani Grand Opera Co.
Tonight— BOHEME

WITH FRANCINI. SCHERZER, CAMPANA. BEVANI. SECCI CORSI. BATTAIN.

5a FAUST «& LUCIA
B- RIGOLETTO S& LA BOHEME
ThursTT TROVATORE SV. LA TRAVIATA
Mat. Al" iKUVAJUKD a'ORE\T CHOBCS THAT CAN SING.

LA BOHEME rorouKiprices-ssc, soc. tgq. >i.oo.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER • i«ab Aninxm
ANGBXEei- USADINQ FUI\UOUSE. OUVEB MOROS<». MANAGER.

Kjws- cTWme. NAZIMOVA
SSSaSSSSSS.... .....
William Faversham

\u25a0^ported by J4ISS JULIE OPP *>"»
Hl» Compw >»

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER *n^ar*T«*t_:

LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY %
FIKST TIME BY ANY STOCK COMPANY.

SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY-THANKSGIVING DAY

rA GRAND ARMY MAN
NIGHTS- 25CE0C «=\u25a0 MATINEE3Till"RBDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY. l"c, Mo. BOc

"/SSAMWfS VAUDEVILLE
Roland Carter ft Co.. Hetty Urma. Franklin Ardell A.ex Brl.son. Christy * !>...

MA'T^r^yHAY-lOC =0c A.O^-^-O BU^B nTo^T.

/^ RAND OPERA HOUSE »',~ Hon,rii^:
\JT IT'S A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS .
FFRRI^ and his superb company present th» THE SPRING .
U4BTMAN famous musical comedy hit, CHICKEN
"g Hplxm MAT.NEK THANKSGIVING LAY. SEATS ARE NOW ON M«.

MASON OPERA HOUSE ' Ha«a,«:
" new xiflHT THIS WEEK AND MATTNEB SATURDAY. 81'ECIAL

THaskSOiVi"o DAY MATINEE THURSDAY. NOVEMBER M.

Follow the crowd— best ever. You must not fall to

T£ Fortune Hunter si"rir
PItICE3 50c TO $2.00. SEATS NOW ON SALE.

PANTAGES THEATER m IStJS^SS i3iT5&
VNKOUAI^U VAUDEm.IE-EWtOPEAN AND AMTEKICAN STARS.
MvfINKK TODAY 3:^O—TWK'K NIHHTLY—IOe. 20c, 30c.

ALFRED THE GREAT (~~~~ I Delmar & Delmar
The Chimpanzee with a J^ Big Edwin KeOUgh & V*O. \u25a0

anst^e alnRecp on8 . ghow
& Allen & Lee

Billie and Maud Kellar I °"UW I Biograph *__

L.
Corner \Vulilnt;t«n and Mala Bts.

X UNA PARK . In the Heart of to. Angeles.

i-/ now open Attractions
Royal Hungarian Band Concerts Twice , Mlnlature Railway.

Dally. The Divine Venus. Carousal, > Aerial Swlnif.

xoUi!iq'uor3 sold ON the anouNPa. ADMISSION lOC.

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT Thlr^anlld 3i:aln6:l?.. 8:TioIe,
0:

R0;. 1.2rv'.'a.
a,,, ; JEBBIB BTAKTORD^y^tUn^an A^'aT IX*™ AND TEA

The Original Spanish Restaurant \; . J__—_

Casa Verdugo (f^i\
Will Open Thanksgiving Day xjcj^Z

Both Spanish and American Meals Served

Spanish Music . ' •',

Enjoy Your Holiday at This
Famous Resort Among

Tropical Surroundings ;!§g
Grounds Open to the Public

Managed by J. R. Brabo for

Pacific Electric Railway; Co. -


